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The Saturday night banquet had barely finished, my hotel room was not
packed with my “treasures” from my friends in Omaha, and I already had
my room booked for QNE 2019 in Seward. As the old saying goes, “moss
doesn’t grow on a rolling stone” – the same is true with quilters – we are
always looking forward to the next gathering to meet up with our “friends”
This is to give those that attended and those unable to join us in Omaha a
brief recap of what happen in Omaha in the end of July 2018.
The fun and excitement started on Thursday evening as all the quilters
began to arrive. It was great to see old friends meeting up, seeing the group
of quilter friends arrive together, as well as “making new friends” during the
check in.
Friday got started a bit rough, but just like quilters do, we improvised and
made the best of what we have. The hotel recovered and got the breakfast
buffet moving very quickly and all the quilters were able to eat before heading to their first class at 8:30.
Friday night entertainment included getting to know fellow quilters in the
banquet room. It was so fun to see everyone interacting with quilters not
sitting at their tables. We were able to enjoy some extended shopping time
with the vendors as well as a scavenger hunt – congratulations to our winner
Kelly Thomalla for getting every answer correct.

Continued to page 6

NSQG Mission Statement
The Nebraska State Quilt Guild is a non-profit organization established to
perpetuate the art of quilt making and its heritage while encouraging future
opportunities through growth, education, inspiration, and fellowship

Nebraska State Quilt Guild

Board of Directors
President
Cindy Scheinost
70455 County Rd. 20 • Scottsbluff, NE 69361
308-631-1116/308-632-5696
cws_quilts@yahoo.com
President-Elect
LeeAnn Meduna
72541 T Rd. • Wilcox, NE 68982
308-263-2294/308-991-8068
meduna@gtmc.net
Advisor
Rev. Janet Wilson
641 N Chestnut St. • Red Cloud, NE 68970
402-746-2854/402-746-4052
talmidahdesigns@yahoo.com
Secretary
Jill Vanderboegh
1505 H St. • Auburn, NE 68305
402-274-4584/402-274-7160
jvanderboegh@gmail.com
Treasurer
Marjorie Sperling
1074 Kimball Rd. • St. Paul NE 68873
308-754-4003/308-750-2686
marj_sperling@hotmail.com
Regional I Director
Sue Brown (2nd year)
518 Rhode Island Ave. • Hastings, NE 68901
402-463-5202/402-460-7988
sbrown1@unl.edu
Katy Coleman (1st year)
621 N 5th St. • Seward, NE 68434
402-643-643-6451/402-641-4129
sanityquilts@hotmail.com
Regional II Director
Gloria Miller (2nd year)
1568 45th Ave • Columbus NE 68601
402-564-7613/402-276-1115
quilterg@megavision.com
Bonnie Lech (1st year)
PO Box 778 • Atkinson, NE 68713
402-340-0658
bonnielech@telebeep.com
Regional III Director
Mary Olson (2nd year)
72841 O Rd • Holdrege, NE 68949
308-995-5584/308-991-4380
mlo1515@hotmail.com
Barb Engebretsen (1st year)
PO Box 94 • Harrison, NE 69346
308-668-2309
bengebretsen@siouxcountyschools.org
Membership in NSQG is open to all individuals.
New members will continue to be welcomed at any
time. Memberships run from January 1st through
December 31st. Dues are $25.00 per year. Please
send all change of address information and dues
to LaVonne Dunetts.
Membership Chair NSQG
Chris Frazer
PO Box 125 • Pleasanton, NE 68866
308-440-7218
membership@nsqg.org
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President’s Message
Dear Quilting Friends,
I am still enjoying my completed
challenge: Birds of a Feather… It
also met the challenge for my local
Guild by using another fabric and
having a bird house, so I am pleased
that it was done in time for both
my PQG quilt show and QuiltNE. I
would not have picked out either
fabric – and really struggled with
what to do. My first thought had
been flying geese, or birds in flight;
heavy in the piecing, because that’s
where I am comfortable – but I told
myself I should use the knowledge
from Joen Wolfrom’s and Liz Berg’s
color/art, both classes from QNEs,
and I would never get it done if I was to do a lot of piecing! So, I struggled
with techniques to use, and ended doing things I had never done before
-I changed, I grew. Isn’t that part of the challenge? Isn’t that also part
of life? To grow, to change, to adapt, to become better. I feel that in the
same vein, our Guild is needing to change, to adapt in order to continue
its life.
WE have been experiencing a decline in membership and attendees
at QuiltNE. The amount for dues has not changed and the registration
fee for QNE has not increased. Those of us that were in Omaha had a
great time attending interesting classes, visiting with friends, and viewing
inspiring quilts. Each QuiltNE has its own character, but always has been
fun. So why are less people attending and/or becoming members?
As I looked around at friends during QNE, I noticed that many of us
are older -there were walkers, a scooter, and many of us moving slower.
It seems we need to be at a location so classes, meals and vendors
are all under one roof, with elevators, so everything is accessible to all.
Amazingly, there seems to be fewer places that can accommodate an
event such as ours for needed space, and at a reasonable price. Kearney’s
Younes Center is such a place, maybe not perfect, but large enough and
very reasonable for not only the expense of meals and classrooms, but
also for the cost of hotel rooms.
Changes aren’t always easy and there will be struggles to figure out a
slightly different path, but hopefully in the end it will be for the good of the
Guild, and WE can look back and be pleased with the results. I hope that
members will be open minded, patient and work together to find ways to
accomplish our common goals. I look at my challenge project and I’m
pleased with what I learned and accomplished. I hope the same can be
said in the coming years about NSQG – WE are pleased with our past
accomplishments and are a vibrant group embracing all forms of quilting!
Happy Quilting!
Cindy
NSQG President 2018
PS – I would like to hear your thoughts – please email, or snail mail
me. You can use the NSQG website or my address is in the Membership
Book.

Nebraska State Quilt Guild
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Awards
Quilt Nebraska 2018

Variable Star
Barbara Shepardson

Friendship Star
Tammie Will, Terry Paulsen, Janice Lippincott

Golden Thread
Lois Wilson

Silver Star
Janet Kalinowski

Radiant Star
Jeannine Nelsen

Hall of Fame
Jan Stehlik
(accepted by her family)

Nebraska State Quilt Guild

Quilt Shops
& Related Businesses
Ainsworth

In Stitches on the Quilt Trail

216 North Main Street
Ainsworth, NE 69210
402-383-3282
www.TheQuiltTrail.com
applesandcream@juno.com
Monday thru Friday 10:00 - 5:00

Arapahoe

Wagner’s Quilts & Conversation

404 Chestnut
Arapahoe, NE 68922
308-962-8458
www.wagnersquiltsandconversation.com
wagnersquilts@wagnersquilts.com
Mon – Fri 9:00 – 5:00 Sat 9:00 – 4:00

Beatrice

Quilt Stitches

505 Court Street
Beatrice, NE 68310
402-223-1916
quiltstitches@windstream.net
Mon - Wed & Fri 10:00 - 5:30
Thur 10:00 - 6:30 Sat 10:00 - 4:00

Blair

ACME Fabric & Quilt Co.
1716 Washington St
Blair, NE
402-533-1015
www.acmefabric.com
Tue - Fri 10:00 - 5:00
Sat 10:00 - 3:00

Broken Bow

The Quilting Shack
518 E South E St
Broken Bow, NE 68822
308-872-6221
thequiltingshack@gmail.com
Mon - Fri 10:00 am - 5:30 pm
Sat 10:00 am - 4:30 pm

Columbus

Claus’en Paus Quilt Shop

2510 13th Street
Columbus, NE 68601
402-564-1618
www.clausenpaus.com
Tues - Sat 10:00-5:30
Thurs 10:00-8:00 Sun & Mon Closed
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What Is Your Guild Up To?
I would love to hear from your Guild or Group.
Do you have a special event coming up?
Are you doing a fund-raiser? Putting on a workshop!
Submit an article summing up the event, photo’s
from event or just a brief little bit of information and
we will put it in the newsletter and get your
exciting news out about your event.

Advertising
We invite the submission of
previously unpublished documents
and personal correspondence from
our readers. We reserve the right
to publish, in whole or in part, any
letters or submitted articles we
receive. While we cannot accept
responsibility for unsolicited material,
we would be happy to return it to its
author if a stamped, self-addressed
envelope is included. The NSQG
newsletter is published six times
a year. Publication deadline is the
15th of the months of February,
April, June, August, October, and
December. Articles are due to the
editor by the 1st of the previous
publication month:
• January 1st for February 15th Issue
• March 1st for April 15th Issue
• May 1st for June 15th Issue
• July 1st for August 25th Issue
• September 1st for October 15th
Issue
• November 1st for December 15th
Issue
The editor reserves the right
to accept or reject advertising

requests. Ads must be quilt related.
Advertising must be submitted by
the 20th of each previous publication
month:
• December 20th for February 15th
Issue
• February 20th for April 15th Issue
• April 20th for June 15th Issue
• June 20th for August 15th Issue
• August 20th for October 15th Issue
• October 20th for December 15th
Issue
Camera ready ads must be
at 300 dpi and pdf file. If you don’t
have a camera ready ad, please
contact the editor to contract an
ad design. Check with the editor for
ad rates and sizes available. Ads are
placed on a space available basis.
All ads must be prepaid. Please
make your check payable to NSQG.
Mail payment with ad materials to
the Editor.
Chris Frazer,
Newsletter Editor NSQG,
PO Box 125,
Pleasanton, NE 68866.
cfdesigns@charter.net

2018 Advertising Sizes and Rates

Display Ads: If you advertise in all 6 issues, there will be
15% discount regardless of size to appear in newsletter.
Business Card Size: 3.5 x 2 inches ................................ $25.00 per issue
1/6 page: 3.3 inches square ........................................... $30.00 per issue
1/4 page: 2.5 x 7 inches or 5 x 3.5 inches ..................... $35.00 per issue
1/3 page: 3.3 x 7 inches or 6.6 x 3.5 inches .................. $50.00 per issue
1/2 page: 5 x 7 inches or 9.75 x 3.5 inches ................... $65.00 per issue
Full page: 8 x 10 inches available as space permits only or included as a
one sided insert sheet ............................. $120.00 per side, per issue
Listing Ads: up to 8 lines, 6 times per year in our newsletter, membership
book and website .......................................................$50.00 per year

Nebraska State Quilt Guild
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Thank You

On behalf of Rev. Max Manning
and Global Missions Ministries I
want to thank all who gave sewing supplies, sewing machines and
other miscellaneous items for the
sewing schools in Haiti. The items
collected at QuiltNebraska in Omaha were delivered to Rev. Manning
in Topeka KS the middle of August
and are now in Haiti. Your generous
donations are a wonderful blessing
to people in Haiti.
As I was getting all this ready to
send to Topeka I began to realize
how much it was worth!!! Knowing
the price of fabric and notions I realized it was worth hundreds of dollars

if not a couple of thousand or more
dollars worth!!!! It was so awesome.
If took 2 1/2 vans and a car to get it
all to Topeka!
Rev. Janet Wilson,
2018 NSQG Board Adviser

Quilt Shops
& Related Businesses
Sew What Needle Arts & Quilting
3415 21st St
Columbus, NE 68601
402-563-3900
sewwhat1@frontiernet.net
www.megavision.com/sewwhat
Mon-Fri 10:00 - 5:30;
Thur 10:00 - 7:00 Sat 10:00 - 5:00

Cozad

Prairie Point Junction
124 East 8th St PO Box 184
Cozad, NE 69130
308-784-2010
prairiepointjunction@yahoo.com
www.prairiepointjunction.com
Mon - Fri 10:00 - 5:00
Sat 10:00 - 4:00

Crawford

Pine Needle Quilts LLC

413 2nd Street
Crawford, NE 69339
308-665-1107
pineneedle01@aol.com
pineneedlequilts.com
M-F 10:00 to 5:00
Wed 10am to 8pm • Sat. 10am to 2 pm

Fullerton

Calico Annie’s Quilt Shop

Left to right: Rev. Steve Wilson, Rev. Janet Wilson,
Rev. Max Manning, Chris Wilson and Mick McManis

210 Broadway Street
Fullerton, NE 68638
308-536-2925
calicoannie@qwestoffice.net
www.calicoanniesquiltshop.com
Tue - Fri 9:00 - 5:00
Sat 9:00 - 12:00
CLOSED Mondays

Gering

Prairie Pines Quilt Shop

“Located on the Old Oregon Trail”
1270 10th Street Suite B
Gering, NE 69341
308-436-5152
Like us on Facebook

Grand Island
Material Girl

3415 West State Street A
Grand Islalnd, NE 68803
308-381-6675
materialgirl@mgfabric.com
www.materialgirlfabrics.com
Mon - Sat 9:00 - 5:30

Nebraska State Quilt Guild
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Quilt Nebraska 2018..............................................continued
The energy did not stop on Saturday – lots of fun in all
the classes – with both national and regional teachers –
we appreciate all the time and dedication they devoted
to making the classes successful and entertaining.
Saturday night, the night of the drawing of the quilt –
will I be the lucky winner??? As well as the unveiling of
the next raffle quilt, what will the colors and pattern be
this year? In all my years attending, this was the first
time I witnessed the WINNER of the Raffle Quilt in attendance at the banquet. Our own Rita Weber won the
quilt, and I think she is thinking of giving it to me for my
birthday (wink wink).
Overall – it was a very successful QuiltNebraska – we
had almost 200 (198 to be exact) attendees, 19 vendors
to shop from as well as several quilt displays, thanks
to Shelia Green for the Modern display, and Peg Pennell for the challenge quilts and Marty Kleppinger for the
teacher displays.
QNE 2018 co-chairs
Terry Paulsen, Janice Lippincott, and Tammie Will

2018 NSQG
Raffle Quilt
Winner

2019 NSQG
Raffle Quilt

Nebraska State Quilt Guild

Challenge Quilt
Winners
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Scholarship Thank Yous

Dawn Heapy - Litchfield, NE; Stacy Quandahl
- Omaha, NE; Teresa Eske - Omaha, NE

To my Quilting friends; some silver
and some gold,
Thank you for the scholarship to
attend the 2018 Quilt guild banquet!
I was able to attend two, wonderful
all day courses. The teachers and
the classes were very rewarding and
challenging. I learned so much from
the experience of my teachers and
my fellow students. Everyone was so
helpful!
I was also happy to win one of the
wonderful pin cushion patterns given away by Donna di Natale. I was
blessed to win a door prize, a won-

derful magnetic scissor keeper, and
have already sent in my thank you
card. Thank you to my great table of
ladies, eating and laughing with you
ladies was a treat. The final thank
you is to Martha Bergquist, who was
kind enough to nominate me for the
scholarship.
I look forward to attending next
year and already have my room reserved! Have a great year to all!
Until we meet again.
Sincerely,
Dawn Heapy
Litchfield, Nebraska
Quilt Nebraska Guild,
Thank you so much for the scholarship and opportunity to attend
the convention this year! Everyone
was so welcoming and I learned so
much.
What a wonderful event and I look
forward to coming again next year.
Stacey Quandahl

Nebraska State Quilt Guild
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Quilt Shops
& Related Businesses
Hastings

Calico Cottage

743 West 2nd Street
Hastings, NE 68901
402-463-6767
www.calicocottagenebraska.com
Mon - Fri 9:30 - 5:30
Sat 9:30 - 5:00
Summer Saturdays 9:30 – 3:00

Hemingford

Pat’s Creative

Your 1 Stop Sewing Shop
7355 Gage Rd
Hemingford, NE 69348
308-487-3999
fabricfun@bbc.net
www.patscreative.com
M-F 10 – 5 Sat 10-4
The Panhandles Largest sewing shop

Humboldt

Creative Collectible
Quilts and Crafts

322 East Square
Humboldt, NE 68376
402-862-4001
www.creativecollectiblequilts.com
admin@creativecollectiblequilts.com
Tues-Fri 10:00 - 6:00
Sat. 10:00 - 3:00
Sun. - Mon. - by appt only

Kearney

The Quilters Cottage

2216 Central Ave
Kearney, NE 68847
308-237-2701
quilters.cottage@hotmail.com
www.quilterscottage.net
Mon - Fri 10:00 - 5:00
Thur 10:00 - 8:00 Sat 10:00 – 4:00

Lincoln

Cosmic Cow

6136 Havelock Ave
Lincoln, NE 68507
402-464-4040
Mon - Sat 10:00 - 5:00
Thur 10:00 - 7:00

Newman Grove

Betz’s Little Shoppe

505 Hale Ave
Newman Grove, NE 68758
402-447-6048
betzs@eaglecom.net
www.facebook.com/betzslittleshoppe
Mon - Fri 8:00 - 5:00
Sat 8:00 - 12:00 Evenings by appt.
Extended hours every Saturday &
Sunday during statewide shop hop--8-5 Sat & 10-4 Sun.

Caramel Apple Cupcakes
Cupcakes
2 eggs room temperature
1/2 cup brown sugar
1/2 cup granulated sugar
1/2 cup unsweetened
applesauce OR vegetable oil
2 tsp vanilla extract
1 1/4 cup all-purpose flour
2 tsp baking powder
1/2 tsp ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp salt
1 1/2 cups shredded apple
Rome, Granny Smith, or other
baking apple or combination
of two varieties
Preheat oven to 350F.
Line a muffin tin with parchment
baking liners and set aside.
In a large bowl, whisk together
the eggs, brown sugar, and
granulated sugar until smooth.
Whisk in the applesauce and
vanilla extract.
In a separate bowl, whisk
together the flour, baking powder,
cinnamon, and salt.

Stir the flour mixture into the wet
mixture until combined.
Stir in the shredded apples.
Evenly divide the batter between
the 12 cups.
Bake for 25 to 30 minutes or
until an inserted toothpick comes
out clean.
Transfer cupcakes to a cooling
rack and let cool completely.
Caramel Frosting
1-11 oz bag of caramels
1 tbsp heavy whipping cream
Unwrap caramels and place in a
microwave safe bowl.
Stir in heavy cream.
Microwave at 50% power for 1
minutes. Stir. Repeat int 30 second
intervals until caramels are melted
and smooth.
Spoon frosting onto the top of
cooled cupcakes and spread.
Popsicle sticks are optional.

NSQG
Directory
Correction

Barb Hinrichs
Home:
308-324-7218
Cell:
308-325-0720

Nebraska State Quilt Guild

State Fair News
“Harvest of Memories” was the theme of the 2018 Nebraska State Fair
Quilt Show. What are your earliest memories of quilts and learning to sew/
quilt? There were 526 quilts in the Quilt Room – that is 141 quilts fewer than
last year. Good news – fair visitors were able to see more of the large quilts
and we received many compliments about the show.
Visit with a Quilter was a program initiated this year. Most days of the fair,
2-3 SF exhibitors shared their experiences in making their SF exhibits. A
staging area was set up on the west side of the room with plenty of seating
so that fair-goers could sit and listen to the 15-20 minute talk followed by
questions from the audience. This proved to be a popular event which we
hope to expand upon in 2019.
Popular exhibits include:
• Best of Show by Lynette Koelzer of Wood River – a beautiful machine
pieced and quilted exhibit featuring bright colored stars against a steel gray
background.
• Reserve Best of Show by Sharon Paladino of Omaha – another beautiful hand appliqued and hand pieced Baltimore Album quilt based on the
mysterious Birds of Paradise quilt hanging in the Folk Art Museum in New
York City.
• A dachshund themed quilt by Terri Uden of Johnson Lake featuring 15
of the popular dogs wearing little sweaters. It was the most photographed
quilt in the room.
• A pieced bookcase quilt with more than 100 books made by Nancy
Johnson of Omaha for her grand-daughter. The book titles all beautifully
embroidered in different fonts are the 12 year old’s favorite books.
• We had some young talented quilt exhibitors this year including 6 year
old, Kalum Derby and his 8 year old sister, Samara as well as several 12
year olds. The oldest quilter was age 92.
• Reclaimed and Vintage Fragment quilts were popular this year. Reclaimed quilts include materials not originally meant to be used in quilts
such as pillow cases, table linens, handkerchiefs, doilies, etc. Vintage fragment quilts make use of a combination of new and vintage quilt fabrics.
• Many quilts featured animals – farm animals, woodland animals, horses, dogs, several elephant quilts and even a flamingo quilt.
Compliments and Advice from the Judge:
The Nationally Certified Judge was Serena Vrnak from Tyler, Texas. Serena
was a very pleasant person to work with. She paced herself well so that we
finished shortly after noon on the third day of the judging. Some summary
remarks from Serena include the following:
• She complimented the volunteers on their expertise in making the judging go smoothly which made her job easier.
• She commented on the high quality of construction of the quilts which
she compared to other prestigious quilt shows in the country.
• Frequent positive remarks included good selection of quilting designs
for quilts, applique and piecing well done, bindings generally well done
• Comments for improvement mentioned often were issues with stitching
such as tension, irregular stitch length, need to re-trace stitching carefully,
be sure applique and pieced points are sharp, binding should be even in
width, edges should be straight and flat,
• Serena recommended local quilting classes and youtube videos as
helpful in improving specific techniques.
• When making final decisions for the top awards, Serena looks for multiplicity, complexity and difficulty of design techniques while maintaining
excellent execution. Ability to carry this out in a large quilt requires greater
ability than doing so in a small quilt.
Remember – We don’t always agree with every decision, but because of
competition, we can continue to learn and improve our own skills.
Jan Sittler
Nebraska State Fair Quilt Show Superintendent
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Quilt Shops
& Related Businesses
Norfolk

I Bee Quiltin, LLC

322 West Norfolk Avenue
Norfolk, NE 68701
402-371-0045
ferrisdeb@telebeep.com
www.facebook.com/ibeequiltin
Mon-Fri 10-6, Thur 10-7, Sat 10-4

North Platte

The Quilt Rack & Wool Cubby
101 West Front Street
North Platte, NE 69101
308-532-2606
Email:lisa@the-quilt-rack.com
Website:www.the-quilt-rack.com
Mon - Fri 10am - 5:30pm
Sat 10am - 4pm

Valentine

Tidy Totes, etc.

402-376-2576
www.tidytotes.com
info@tidytotes.com
The Ultimate Sewing Accessory
ready to use or make your own
Wholesale pricing available

Wakefield

The Quilt Shop

314 Main Street
Wakefield, NE 68784
402-287-2325
quilts@abbnebraska.com
Mon - Fri 9:00 - 5:00
Sat 10:00 - 2:00

West Point

Creative Notions
107 N. Main Street
West Point ,NE 68788
402-372-2004
creativenotions99@gmail.com
www.creativenotionsfabrics.com
Mon - Fri 9:00 - 5:00
Thurs 9:00 - 6:00 Sat 9:00 - 2:00

York

The Quilt Basket

718 N Lincoln Ave.
York, NE 68467
402-362-5737
BERNINA Sales and Services
www.thequiltbasket-york.com
info@thequiltbasket-york.com
Mon - Fri 9:30 - 5:30
Thur 9:30 - 7:00 Sat 9:30 - 3:00

Nebraska State Quilt Guild
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NEBRASKA STATE QUILT GUILD
QUILTNEBRASKA 2019
CLASS PROPOSAL FORM
You are invited to submit a class proposal as a teacher/lecturer at QuiltNebraska to be held at Concordia University in
Seward, Friday and/or Saturday July 26-27, 2019
Teacher compensation is as follows: Half-day - 3 hours (9 a.m. to noon) or (1:30 to 4:30 p.m.) $200.00
Full day – 6 hours (same as above) $400.00
•
•
•
•

All those interested in a teaching position MUST submit a proposal, no exceptions.
Expenses are not reimbursed.
Classes with 7 or less students enrolled will be subject to cancellation with no fees paid.
By submitting this form, you agree that you have read and agree to adhere to QNE teacher’s
guidelines.

Please submit this form and all accompanying documents ELECTRONICALLY BEFORE
November 6th, 2018.
Sue Brown
sbrown1@unl.edu
402-460-7988
Your Name _____________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
Phone (home) ______________________________ (cell) ________________________
Email __________________________________________________________________
Class Title ______________________________________________________________
Class Length 3 hour _______________ 6 hour ________________ Lecture _____________
Skill Level: Beginner ____________ Intermediate ___________ Advanced ____________
Maximum Number of Students ________________
Source of project design for class: Original _________ Pattern/Book ____________ NA _____
Will pattern or book be included in your supply list? Yes _______ No ________
(If not, you must provide written permission from the designer/publisher for use.)
Include the following:
1. A brief description (100 words or less) of the class/lecture for the course catalog. If the project has been
published, please provide a citation.
2. A color photo of the class project.
3. A copy of your handout that will be given to students.
4. A copy of your supply list
5. If applicable, materials and or kit fee (per student), and list of what this includes.
6. A short biography limited to 100 words.

July 25

THE DATE
28, 2019

CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY
SEWARD, NEBRASKA
Featuring: Donna di Natale,
Teresa Coenen, Beth Helfter
and Kari Nichols
For Dorm Room Reservations contact
Mary Olson, 72841 O Rd, Holdrege 68949
308-991-4380
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SAVE THE DATE

SAVE THE DATE

Nebraska State QuiltSAVE
Guild

Each dorm room will sleep either 1 or 2 people. There may be 2 or 3
“suite-style” dorm rooms available. Mary is keeping a waiting list in the
event we have any cancellations in this dorm.
There are plenty of traditional style rooms available. 2 dorms across the
parking lot from the classroom building we will use and 1 dorm across the
parking lot from the campus center where everything but the classes will
take place. We may be out of ground floor rooms. Mary can make a waiting
list for that level.
We have checked in with 2 of the hotels in Seward:
East Hills Inn & Suites, 131 E Main St (intersection of Hwy 34 and
Columbia, about 1 mile straight south of campus), 402-643-3679; we do
not have a block of rooms saved, but they advised they do have rooms
available as of August 1st
Cobblestone Hotel & Suites, 2575 Progressive Rd (on Hwy 15 about 1
mile south of downtown Seward), 402-646-1004. We DO have a block of
rooms available, ask for Nebraska State Quilt Guild (or if they can’t find that
NSQ Gala - obviously NOT quilters!) As of August 1st most of those rooms
were still available.
Sunset Inn & Suites, 3629 Progressive Rd (on Hwy 15 about 2 miles
south of downtown Seward), 402-643-3388. I have not contacted them.
Please check it out before making reservations. I have not been there lately,
but do not have enough information to make a recommendation.
In addition, check the bed and breakfast listings for some additional
options.

Classifieds
For Sale

This could be your ad

Wanted

This could be your ad

Free

This could be your ad
Classified Ads
Must be a member of NSQG, no
business ads allowed. Please include
the following items below.
• A brief description of the item
• Can include a photo, this will be used
if space allows
• Can be item for sale, trade, give away
or items you are looking for.
• Include contact name & number for
each item listed
Please notify editor when you want
your item removed. Editor reserves the
right to include or remove any item.

Tips & Tricks
Adding Water to Your Iron
When quilting you have to iron a
lot of quilt pieces. Are you always
running out of water for the iron?
Just take an empty dishwashing
liquid bottle, clean it really good and
fill with water. Use that to add water
to the iron and you have no mess.
Share your wisdom with your fellow
quilters. Do you know a simple trick
to save time or make things easier?
Do you know a tip you would like to
share? Please submit a tip or trick to the
Newsletter Editor, cfdesigns@charter.net
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PO Box 125
Pleasanton, NE 68866-0125
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Nov 16-17 Art Market at the Museum
Two great opportunities in one! Enjoy
free admission to view the galleries
at International Quilt Study Center
& Museum while attending the Fifth
Annual Art Market. Join us from 1
to 7 on Friday, Nov 16 and 9 to 4 on
Saturday, Nov 17. Shop local artists
for unique holiday gifts and support
the quilt museum at the same time.
Enjoy a variety of jewelry, wood items,
paintings, baskets, fiber and quilted
items, ceramics, photography and
paper art. Art Market is open to the
public and admission is free. IQSCM
is at 1523 North 33rd Street in Lincoln.
Images and details at quiltstudy.org/
friends.

FIFTH ANNUAL
Friends of International Quilt Study Center & Museum

ART MARKET
FRIDAY, NOV 16 • 1-7 PM
SATURDAY, NOV 17 • 9 AM-4 PM

International Quilt Study Center & Museum
1523 N. 33rd St. Lincoln, NE 68583
quiltstudy.org/friends

Shop local artists and support
the museum with your purchases.
FREE museum admission. Credit cards accepted.
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2019 Membership Form
Membership is from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31
Full-Year dues are $25
If joining after Aug. 1, Half-Year dues are $12.50

Check date:__________________
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For Office Use Only:
Date Posted: _________________
Check number: _______________
Dues amount: $_______________
QNE Scholarship: $ ____________
Total Enclosed:$ ______________
Notes: ______________________
____________________________

Renewal deadline: Jan. 15, 2019
Member Information

Renewal

New Member

Any Changes

Please Affix Newsletter Mailing Label or Print Clearly:
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________________________________________
Primary Phone: ___________________________________ Alt. Phone: _________________________________
County: _____________________________E-mail: __________________________________________________
1) Publish my Alternate phone number in the directory?

yes

no

2) Publish my email address in the directory?

yes

no

3) How would you like to receive your newsletters?

E-mail Link

by mail

4) How would like to receive the QuiltNebraska booklet?

E-mail Link

by mail

5) I'm interested in servings as an NSQG officer/committee chair?

yes

no

6) I would like to contribute to the QuiltNebraska Scholarship Fund for first time attendees. $ __________
7) The local guild I belong to is… ______________________________________ City:

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED
Membership Fee ............................................
$
QuiltNebraska Scholarship Fund ..........................
$
TOTAL

$ _________________

Here is your membership card for 2019. Please write
your name on the line, cut out the card, and keep it
in your wallet.
is a member in good standing of
NEBRASKA STATE QUILT GUILD for 2019.
LeeAnn Meduna
President

Karen Ruwe
President-Elect

Questions: membership@nsqg.org
Mail Membership Form to:
Chris Frazer
PO Box 125
Pleasanton, NE 68866

Make checks
payable to
NSQG

